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BLUE RIDGE TRIP 

IN LIME OF WAR? 

Many will doubtless think it a fair 
question as to whether money ought 
to be spent on a trip to Blue Ridge in 
war times. Too, we feel that there is 
another question, that will be consid
ered, especially by Tech men, and that 
is: whether it would not be a more pa
triotic thing for a man to go to the 
shipyards and do work there during 
the whole summer. 

The American people have always 

M R . A . M . S C H O E N A D D R E S S E S 

S T U D E N T B R A N C H OF A . I . E . E . 

National Tube Company 
Pictures Shown 

Y . M . C . A. ELECTION TECH MEN TO ENTER 

TRAINING CAMPS 

At a well attended meeting the 
Student Branch A. I. E. E. held in 
chapel last Thursday night Mr. A. M. 
Schoen, Chairman of the Atlanta 
Branch, told of the work of the en-

need for such things. The necessities 
of life have taken second place with 

gineering societies in assisting the 
SPENT* THEFRL'î  I N I T S ^ E » A R E D N E S S P R 0 " 
for the things they MOST WANTED, re- S^M and in the prosecution of the 
gardless in a large measure of the real! Three reels of motion pictures, 

"From Ore to Finished Pipe," fur
nished by the National Tube Company 

the majority of easy-living people. To were shown 
say that a trip to the Blue Ridge Con
ference will be profitable beyond any 
one's power to estimate, is a state
ment that will meet with the approval 
of all who have been there. Now, if to 
that quality of real worth we can add 
that of genuine pleasure and enjoy
ment, what argument could block a de
cision to get on the Tech delegation 
and make the trip at the close of 
school in June? 

It is war times and every fellow is 
called on to do his bit. But there are 
many ways in which he can do that 
bit. One of the oft repeated state
ments of General Pershing's and many 
of the other military leaders of the 
day, that one of the most vital needs 
of the allied armies is a sure moral 
strength. The purpose of Blue Ridge 
s to give to us fellows who are soon that in his opin.on every engineer 

NOMINATIONS FOR 1918-1919 

Below are the men to be voted on 
for Y. M. C. A. officers for the coming 
rear. According to Y. M. C. A. Consti
tution, the senior members of the re
tiring cabinet and the secretary al
ways nominate .the men for the new 
cabinet, and the student body elect 
them, two men being nominated for 

The meeting was opened by Reese 
Mills, who introduced Mr. Schoen. 
Mr. Schoen reviewed the change in the 
position of the engineer with the di
vision into Civil, Electrical, Mechani
cal and Mining Branches and showed 
how the war has united engineers 
again into the military and civil 
branches. He told of the great work 
of the engineering societies in helping 
the government in its census of the 
nation's industries and in providing 
the men with the training which could 
not be gained in a few months or even 
years in a training camp. He pointed 
out that the work the engineers have 
done since this country entered the 
war could only have been accom
plished through the agency of the en
gineering societies. Mr. Schoen said 

to go into the ranks of Uncle Sam 
enough of that moral fiber to keep us 
strong and fit for fighting, and at the 
same time to teach us how to best 
impart it to the fellows with whom 
we come in contact. Then, if we are 
not justified in spending money on 
Blue Ridge because the war is on, 
then Pershing is a nut and doesn't 
know what he is talking about. 

(Continued on page 3) 

should support the engineering society 
of his particular branch. 

Pictures of the processes in the 
manufacture of metal pipe were shown 
outlining all the processes from pros
pecting for ore to testing the finished 
pipe. The three very interesting reels 
belong to the National Tube Company, 
the largest manufacturers of pipe in 
the world, by whose courtesy they 

(Continued on page 8) 

TECH REGIMENT MARCHES 
TO CEMETERY AND BACK. 

WHY, DIDN'T YOU 
KNOW THAT? 

The student body of Georgia Tech 
made such a creditable showing in the 
Memorial Day parade that one paper 
mistook it for the regulars, one for 
the National Army men, and one for each office. 
G. M. A. If anyone mistook us for The polls will open Thursday at 
the delegation from the Federal prison J n o o n of this week and close Saturday 
or the Colored Baptist Sunday School n o o n - There will be a ballot box at 
Association we did not hear of it. The the Y. M. C. A. office and one in the 
second battalion brought the guns 1 hall of the Academic building, 
back from the corner of West Peach- All active members of the Associa
tive while the remainder of the regi-1 tion are eligible to vote. It is hoped 
ment adjourned to the picture shows that absolutely every member will 
of the city. One half of the men, vote. 
lugged the shooting irons three quar- President—Crook, L. E., Guess, S. Y. 
ters of the distance and went to the Vice-President—Parker, W. L., Jr., 
show while the other half who had McMath, H. 
been rejoicing at their easy lot Treasurer—Ingram, L. C , Pollard, 
tramped out to school with the guns, J W. L. 
That is the whole story. If you were Recording Secretary—Bee. E. S., 
not there you cannot appreciate the Vickers, J. H. 
true inwardness of the present dis-
cussion and if you were there you do FRESHMAN BANQUET HELD 
not want to hear about it, so what's AT ANSLEY HOTEL, 
the use? The first annual banquet of the 

The parade formed on Baker street; Class of 1921 was held on the night 
and the boys amused themselves with o f April 26 at the Ansley Hotel. At 
spritely conversation with each other; ~ :30 the Freshmen adjourned to the 
and the bystanders, onlookers and on- dining room, where an excellent din-
lookeresses until the said persons n e r w a s served them, 
aforementioned passed on or retreated T h e dining room was decorated 
out of range. Some amusement was suitable to the occasion with Tech 
obtained by calling the companies to banners and pennants, which served 
attention and then giving "At Ease" to put the men at their ease. Then 
and "Rest." We were afraid to stack a seven course dinner was served, 
arms in the presence of the 17th Regi- \ starting with chicken okra, and end-
ment men, so the guns were held as i n S with demi tasse. Cigarettes and 
supports during the period of waiting. I cigars were then passed around, and 
For the first time since Memorial Day! the boys settled down to hear the fine 
has been observed in Atlanta the Tech ! flow o f oratory. 
students were in the first division. President Kennibrew first intro-
We marched to the end of the route duced "Prof. A. B. Morton, better 
and then kept marching back to known as 'Froggy'," who was the 

TEN MEN WILL BE APPOINTED 
FOURTH CAMP THIS WEEK 

SIGNAL CORPS MEN MAY BE 
CALLED SOON—POPE AND 

MERRY GO TO ENGI
NEER CAMP. 

school. Ye Finis. (Continued on page 8.) 

The ten men who will form Tech's 
quota in the Fourth Reserve Officers' 
Training Camp will be selected this 
week and will probably be allowed to 
resign from school at the end of the 
week. Since it has been definitely es
tablished that Tech can send men to 
these training camps a large number 
of seniors have applied. The men 
who will represent the school in these 
camps will be selected from the best 
men in the senior class and it is sure 
that Tech will be worthily represented. 
Due to the number of men applying 
the task of selecting the lucky ten 
will be a difficult one. The applicants 
have stood the regular physical ex
amination which they must pass be
fore they can be considered. The ex
act basis on which the men will be 
chosen is not definitely known at the 
time of going to press but it is proba
ble that they will be chosen by a 
faculty committee that will consider 
the scholastic standing, rank in the 
cadet corps and other qualifications of 
the candidates and select the quota as 
was done in the case of the Engineer 
Corps appointments. The fortunate 
ones will probably be chosen early 
this week so that they can have a 
breathing spell and time to go home 
before going to the camp on May 15. 

Definite word is expected shortly 
from Washington as to the date for 
reporting and number of men who can 
be placed in the Radio Officers' Train
ing School. The faculty recently ruled 
that the men who have been taking 

(Continued on page 3) 
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E D I T O R I A L S 

E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F E N T E R S E . O . T . C . 

In the departure of Mark C. Pope for the Engineer Offieers' 
Training Camp, the TECHNIQUE suffers a deep loss, and at the same 
time is honored. We are sorry to lose our editor-in-chief before 
the last issue has gone to press, but we are proud of the fact that 
he has been selected for the honor of representing Tech in the 
Engineering Corps. Mark has been connected with the TECHNIQUE 
during the whole of his career at Tech. He started as a Freshman 
cub reporter and soon distinguished himself as a hard worker and 
a ready writer of good dope. He was sporting editor last year and 
became associate editor at the beginning of this year. On the res
ignation of Mr. J. W. Vaughan, Pope succeeded to the editorship. 
Since that time he has gotten out a paper every week that we be
lieve lias been a credit to him and to the school. We know that he 
has certainly worked hard enough on the paper to make it the best 
in the world. 

Pope had been prominent in all branches of the student life, 
lie is a member of the Chi Phi fraternity and is vice-president of 
the student association. Tie pitched three years on the scrub base
ball team, and has been a class football star. He has been promi
nent in the V. M. C. A. work and is captain of the Cadet Corps. 

The effect of .Mark's departure will be felt in the last three 
issues of the paper this year, but the army will be the gainer for 
duration of the war. AVe believe that he will make his mark in the 
service as he has in college. Good-bye, Mark! Good luck! 

A W O R D O F A P P R E C I A T I O N . 

We take this opportunity to express our appreciation of the 
aid and co-operation of friends of the TECHNIQUE during the past 
year. Without the help that has been given us by these friends, 
and without the interest that they have shown in making the TECH
NIQUE a leading college paper, and truly representative of the lead
ing engineering college of the South, it would not have been possi
ble to have put out a paper that is what we claim the TECHNIQUE to 
l ) e_<<The South's Livest College Weekly." 

It is high time that we paid this debt of honor to these friends. 
But at that, what little we can say will not express all we feel that 
we owe to them. The aid which they have lent has been given 
through their love for Tech and through their desire to see every
thing that belongs to Tech succeed. We have been unable to make 
them any material return for their trouble and efforts. We can 
express to them, however, our deep appreciation and our sincere 
thanks for what they have been willing to do, with the assurance 
that much of our success is to be attributed to their help. 

Foremost among these friends is Mr. II. W. Grady, manager of 
the Southern Engraving Co. Air. Grady has always been a loyal 
supporter of Tech, and has for years done everything in his power 
in every way possible to help Tech. During the past year he has 
done a great deal for the TECHNIQUE without which it would have 
been impossible to get out as good a paper, lie has made practi
cally every cut that has been used in the paper absolutely free of 
any charge whatsoever. He has of necessity gone to much trouble 
and expense in doing this. It is with a deep sense of the gratitude 
that we owe to him that we express our thanks and appreciation of 
his kindness, and also the thanks of every Tech man for his interest 
in Tech and in the TECHNIQUE. 

Colonel Hubbard is another man who has done a great deal 
in helping us. lie has been willing at all times to contribute to our 
columns, and has put himself to a great deal of inconvenience to do 
so. lie has exhibited a keen interest in the paper, and in fact in 
all student interests. He has of course been in a position to furnish 
much that is of vital interest to the student body in regard to mili
tary training and the establishment of the R. O. T. C. Of his own 
accord he has stood ready and anxious to do all he could to con
tribute to the TECHNIQUE'S columns both in the way of news and 
criticism, and he urged us to call on him at any time. We have 
taken advantage of his offers many times, and he has always re
sponded with willingness. We feel sure that every man in Tech 
sincerely appreciates his interest and we therefore take the oppor

tunity of thanking him on behalf both of the TECHNIQUE and of the 
entire student body. • 

Besides the aforementioned men, we also owe a great deal to 
Prof. Seals of Textile Engineering, to Prof. Lytle of the Co-Opera-
tive Engineering department, and to Prof. King of the Experimen
tal Engineering. These men have all contributed to our columns in 
various ways, and have stood ready to do anything that was asked 
of them, in any way at all. 

We must also thank our publishers, Foote and Davies, and Mr 
Hancock, in particular, of that company. Without the help and 
co-operation that they have rendered in the way of advice and 
efforts to assist and to supplant our own efforts, we could never 
have been successful in making the TECHNIQUE the leading college 
paper of the South. 

We hope that these friend* of the TECHNIQUE will realize that 
we feel the deepest kind of gratitude to them, and that they will 
continue to help us in future as much as they have in the past. 
We wish that we could make some material returns to them to show 
our appreciation, but as there is no way to do this, it must suffice 
for us to express our thanks in as emphatic a manner as possible. 
So accordingly we say again, W E THANK YOU. 

W H A T I S B L U E R I D G E ? 

In the circle of the Southeastern colleges, the term Blue Ridge 
is quite as familiar as that of " S . 1. A. A . " The only difference 
being in that the freshmen get to using the latter earlier in the 
year, at the opening of the football season, while the former is 
more or less on the quiet till the spring drive for a delegation is 
set in motion. 

Blue Ridge is the get-together place, or conference grounds, 
for all of the Y. M. C. A.'s, both college and city, in about ten 
of the Southeastern states. In order to keep the work unified and to 
properly train the leaders from year to year, it was long ago found 
necessary to have a conference and school of representatives from all 
of the Associations, at least once a year. For this purpose the 
Presbyterian assembly grounds, Montreat, not far from where Blue 
Ridge is located, was for several years extended for the use of 
the V. M. C. A. conferences. 

Inasmuch as there was not the proper facilities at a borrowed 
camp for the work needed to be done, all of the Y. M. C. A. 's 
in the Southern States got together, and under the leadership of 
our Southern Secretary, Dr. W. D. Weatherford, launched the cam
paign for building a camp of our own. The plan was realized in a 
very short time, assisted by a donation of .+75,000.00 from Mr. 
Rockefeller, and we now have the handsome development shown 
on the front page cut. All of the colleges contributed to the fund 
also. Tech's quota Avas +500.00. 

Lieutenant C. L. Jordan is a Tech alumnus of a few years who is now 
wearing the khaki in France. He was a constant writer for the TECHNIQUE 
when in college and used to run a column of short poems and local items. 
Since he has been in France he has produced some poems of real merit 
which have been published in this country from time to time. 

A N A I R R A I D . 
(By Lieutenant C. L. Jordan, U. 

R., "Somewhere in France.") 
Silent the bullet's drone 

Silent the screaming shell; 
Hushed are the cry and groan, 

Echo the words: "All's well!" 
Peace to the soldier comes 

Wrapped in the arms of night, 
Dreaming of loves and homes, 

Never a dream of fight— 
When out of the dark 
The whimpering bark 

Of a gun and the roar of a flight! 

Wildly the sleepers wake 
Chilled to the bravest heart, 

Just as the barracks quake, 
Tremble and burst apart. 

Limber the anxious guns, 
Light thru the inky sky, 

Aim for the racing Huns, 
Vengeance for those who die! 

The searchlights glare 
And the rockets flare 

And the shrapnel bursts on high! 

S. 

Screaming a bomb descends 
Hissing its hymn of hate 

There where the stable bends— 
Such is the will of Fate. 

Upwards airmen the curve, 
Fixed in the searchlight's rays 

Enemy bombers swerve 
Fleeing its vengeful maze— 

While moaning their woe 
The horses below 

Are trampling the men in their craze. 

Bursting around the plane 
Shrapnel in fiery spurts, 

Men who are wild with pain 
Smile as they staunch their hurts. 

Faintly the engines beat, 
Throbbing with bated brea th-

Sudden a flaming sheet 
Crashes to earth—and death! 

And the million stars 
Of a million wars 

Shine on its last retreat! 

Slowly they die away: 
The throb—the cannons roar: 

Silence and peace hold sway 
Save for the steady pour 

Raining the eclats down, 
Down to the earth below. 

Gone is the hostile sound, 
Gone is the winged foe— 

And the weary ones 
Forsake their guns 

For sleep and peace some more. 

No two ways about it, you just can't 
keep this old school down. Who was 
it said that whatever went up must 
come down? Newton, wasn't it? Well 
he evidently wasn't acquainted with 
Tech, for we started up towards the 
top about thirty years ago and have 
been climbing ever since. That may 
sound rather egotistical, but look at 
the tacts of the case and you will find 
that that is about true. The thing that 
brought this sudden outburst of en
thusiasm was the fact that ten seniors 
are to be appointed to the fourth Offi
cers' Training Camp to bo held in 
May. 

Before we take this up though, let's 
look at a few other things. In the 
first place, there is the record of the 
school in regards to scholarship. It 
has gone up steadily for twenty-five 
years until to-day there is only one 
other engineering institution that 
ranks above us. That is Massachu
setts Tech, and their advantage over 
us lies in their superior equipment 
rather than in a higher grade of in
struction. When it comes to athletics 
the gradual improvement of years cul
minated in the wonderful Golden Tor
nado of last fall, and there seems to 
be no reason why the teams of future 
years should not be as good. Another 
place where we broke loose was in the 
golf invasion of the East. This was 
our first attempt at the game, and 
while we have never exactly under
stood the method of scoring, it is evi
dent that our Northern friends got all 
they were looking for—and then some. 

Better than all this, however, is the 
way the Government has regarded 
Tech during the war. From the start 
we have been looked upon as one of 
the leading institutions of the country, 
and have shared all the advantages 
given to the larger colleges. Our first 
step forward was when we were made 
an R. O. T. C. Another was when two 
men were appointed to the Engineers' 
Training Camp to be held in May, and 
now we understand that ten seniors 
are to be admitted to the fourth Offi
cers' Training Camp which will also 
be in May. This is another signal 
honor conferred by the Government on 
Tech, and shows the high regard in 
which we are held. 

* :;< :je 

Well, here is a different line of chat
ter from that which we usually hand 
out. We are going to go back on our 
resolutions not to preach any more, 
and give one more piece of advice be
fore the year is over. That is. don't 
spend all your time reading Snappy 
Stories and magazines like that. When 
you do read, read something worth 
while. Of course, most of us don't 
get much pleasure out of the real high
brow books, the taste for these seems 
to have to be developed. Perhaps the 
real reason we don't enjoy them is 
that we are not masters of enough 
English to get what the author is talk
ing about. There are lots of good 
books of a lighter character, however, 
that we can enjoy, and that will be 
beneficial to us. Besides these books 
there are many periodicals that are 
worth while. The two we have in mind 
at present are the Literary Digest and 
the Scientific American. Both of these 
magazines are full of valuable infor
mation; if you read the former, you 
will have a mighty good idea of what 
is going on in the world about you. 
More than this, you will get the view
point on National subjects of people 
in different parts of the country, and 
this will tend to broaden your own 
views. The Scientific American is so 
well known that it is unnecessary to 
say anything about it, except that it 
is the most widely read of all scientific 
papers, and that it presents engineer
ing problems and explanation in such 
a simple manner that any one can 
understand them. 

After all that's said about books 
there is one volume you should read 
and understand thoroughly above 
others. That volume is your own 
character. Get acquainted with your
self, know your capabilities and faults, 
above all retain your own self-respect, 
and you need not worry if you don't 
know all of Shakespeare backwards. 
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ROBERT E. LEE HALL AND SWIMMING POOL. 

™n<rineA " f S°°d P i C t U r e °f t h e m a i n a n d c e n t r a l b"ildin^ a t Blu* 
fnZ n W h ° l e W ° r k S r e V O l V G S - T t c o n t a i n s a finished 
in naairal cherry, some fifty by ninety feet in size, which is the social center 
of the Conference. Here all delegates meet three or more times a day, for 
a general social confab, for songs ronnd the piano, and a general good "time. 
This lobby is furnished with rugs, settees and large comfortable chairs, and 
tab es. Here too, you find plenty of writing material, and scattered over the 
table are the bulletins, annuals, and other forms of literature from the 
more than half-hundred schools represented there. The business is in one 
corner of the lobby. On this same ground floor are the offices for the lead
ers, and a large number of class rooms, besides a library, lavatory, and sev
eral oed rooms. In addition to the class rooms and offices, Lee Hall has a 
total of 138 bed rooms. Too grand to be omitted is the large front porch 
with its seven massive columns towering thirty feet above the floor. It is 
quite doubtful if in the whole Blue Ridge Range a better view of the moun
tains can be had from any point than from this porch! 

THE CONFERENCE MESS 
HALL. 

In no place in the world is a real 
old mess hall more popular than in a 
mountain camp, where the bunch 
works on athletics for the whole of 
every afternoon. 

It is a real mess hall at Blue Ridge. 
It is large enough to seat 432 men at 
one time, and in a pinch 500 can be 
taken care of. The fare is excellent, 
and you can bet your life there will 
always be plenty of it. 'Twould be 
mighty fine to have "Uncle Guss" 
visit Blue Ridge once and take a 
course in "mess hall." 

A seasoning you get here that is 
found nowhere else, is the singing and 
yelling that accompany the meals. By-
the-way, we forgot to say that all of 
the waiting on tables is done by young 

j girls from the different colleges over 
the South. After the Girls' Confer
ence closes, enough of them stay over 
to serve the tables and do cleaning of 

' the rooms. Well, as we were going on 
to say, while the girls have gone for 
the sixteenth plate of biscuit the fel-

I lows turn loose all of their college 
yells and songs. Now may be you won't 
hear a song or a yell that you never 

(heard before? There never was a 
J Chinese picnic that could produce such 
a babble as you hear at meal time at 
Blue Ridge! Teck et a Reck and the 

1 drum yell will drown out any yell that 
Blue Ridge ever heard. At least that 
has been the experience thus far, and 
we believe it ever will continue to be. 
So help the Jackets to yell. 

When you 
are ready 
for that 
summer 
suit 

Remember 

S T Y L E P L U S 

-—A 

The best clothes on the market 

$21 and $25 
A complete line of models 

for young men. 

SAM ASHER & BROS. 

10 Peachtree St. "The Peachtree Arcade" ~ 
STY leplus CLOTHES $21ANDS2S 
"Each ̂rade the same price the nation over' 

Clothes 

WHAT DO YOU DO AT BLUE 
RIDGE? 

THE PROGRAM. 
The activities at a Blue Ridge con

ference split just about fifty-fifty be
tween work and play. At the same 
time there is such an amount of en
joyment throughout the whole pro
gram, in virtue of the splendid fellow
ship, as to make it seem a recreation 
from start to finish. 

The primary purpose of the confer
ence is to familiarize fellows with 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. and to 
stimulate interest in each other. Nat
urally then, there will be a great deal 
of attention given to the questions 
bearing directly on the work of the 
Association. The best part of the day 
is devoted to class and discussion 
periods, covering all phases of the 
work in your Association back at col
lege. Too, there are two addresses 
each day, by men of national fame in 
platform speaking. The "meeting" 
part of the conference consumes fully 
half of each day, so that at the end 
of the ten days, there will be few-
things in the line of Y. M. C. A. activi
ties that you have not heard a great 
deal about. 

In spite of the extra pressure on the 
work side of the program, we must 
admit that the greatest amount of en
thusiasm is thrown into the athletic 
contests. All schools participate in 
one or more forms of athletics, there 
being inter-collegiate tournaments in 
baseball, basket-ball, volley-ball, ten
nis, and swimming. From 1:00 P. M. 
till 6.00 P. M. every day is devoted to 
athletics, hikes, mountain climbing, 
etc., and great is the appetite of each 
fellow when supper call is sounded. 

The program falls nothing short of 
making a busy day, and when the con
ference is over, and you have time to 
"let down" you are reminded that 
many things have been done in a very 
short time. You wonder how so much 
could be crowded into ten short days. 
How was there time for meeting so 
many fellows; for learning a bit about 
all of the eighty different schools rep
resented there, many of which you 
never heard of before; for hearing so 
many college songs and yells; for 
swimming the pool so many times; 
for playing such a number of out-door 
games; for climbing so many hills; 
and besides it all having time for eat
ing and sleeping? No fellow ever yet 
had the blues or home-sickness at Blue 
Ridge, in a Student Conference; there 
is too much doing for you to think of 
home. 

This is a program that completely 
lifts you out of yourself, and may show 
you for the first time in your life how 
big the world really is! 

AGNES SCOTT-TECH COTTAGE. 
It was four years ago last June that Dr. Weatherford, at the conference, 

suggested to the colleges that it would be a splendid plan of completing the 
development of the camp for each college to build a cottage on the grounds. 
Inasmuch as the girls' school and boys' schools are never there at the 
same time, the most feasible thing seemed for each cottage to be built 
jointly by a male and female school. Following this suggestion, Tech and 
Agnes Scott joined partnership and were the first to build a cottage. Since 
then thirteen other cottages have been constructed in the same manner by 
other schools. 

Our cottage has five bed rooms, a living room with large open fire
place, bath room with hot and COLD water, and a sleeping porch accommodat
ing ten beds. We can take care of 25 men without crowding. 

BLUE RIDGE ATHLETICS. 
Very great prominence is given to 

athletics at the Conference every year, 
and enthusiasm runs high, as many of 
the old Southern rivals meet there as 
well as on their home fields. Georgia 
and Tech have met each other there in 
baseball, basket-ball and tennis, sev
eral times. 

Any college having as many as six 

men can enter for baseball, and are 
allowed to borrow the three additional 
men from any other school, provided 
simply that the battery belong to their 
own delegation. A school with only 
three men can enter for basket-ball, 
and borrow two men from the confer
ence at large. After a man has been 
borrowed by one school, however, he 
must play with that team throughout 
the remainder of the conference. Men 
can not be borrowed for tennis, under 
any circumstances. 

Right-of-way is given to athletics and 
other forms of recreation, from im
mediately after dinner till time for 
supper each day. In no case will ath
letics be allowed in the morning hours, 
as it dissipates the working spirit of 
the conference. 

Tech has won the baseball cham
pionship several times, as well as the 
basket-ball and tennis a few times. We 
have never failed to let the confer
ence know the Yellow Jackets were 
swarming round. 

BLUE RIDGE TRIP IN TIME 
OF WAR? 

(Continued from page 1) 

The Southern Student Conference is 
not only a wise thing, but highly ad-

1 visable, in this very time of war. and 
is more than worth all you can put 
into it, even if you have to borrow the 
money to go on. We are spending 
more money in many directions than 
ever before, and it will be a dirty 
shame for a fellow to say he can't 
afford to go to Blue Ridge and then 
continue flinging his daddy's "dough" 
right and left. Strain a point and go 
any how, for you will have more than 
a profitable time—you will have the 
best time of your life. 

TECH MEN TO ENTER TRAIN
ING CAMPS. 

(Concluded from page 1) 

TECH ENTERS S. I. A. A. TEN
NIS TOURNAMENT. 

Georgia Tech has entered a team in 
the S. I. A. A. Tennis Tournament to 
be held on the clay courts at East 
Lake beginning Monday, May 6th. 
Howard and Owens will represent 
Tech in the doubles, and Owens in 
the singles. The other entrant in 
singles will be selected from Beall, 
Fraser, McMath and Milner. 

The team will journey up to the 
University of Tennessee about the 
middle of May. The exact date has 
not been decided upon. Here's hop
ing that it will be as successful as the 
Golf Team. 

the special radio course during the 
last term can leave school now to en
ter one of these schools under the 

: same conditions as entering any of 
the other training camps. A number 
of the men have signed application 

I blanks and the authorities have been 
' notified of the number of men from 
j Tech that can report at once. About 
| eight men are expecting to enter the 
Signal Corps as soon as word is re
ceived from Washington. 

M. C. Pope and K. H. Merry, who 
were recently appointed to the E'n-

| gineer Corps Training Camp, are leav
ing this week. This camp opens on 
May 5, so these men will be the first 
Tech men to enter the camps. 
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GOLF 
T E A M 

SWEEPS 
EAST S P O R T S TECH 

TRIMS 
V A N D Y 

JACKET GOLF DRIVE ON 
EAST WONDERFUL 

SUCCESS. 

,LL OBJECTIVES OBTAINED BY INVADERS WITH VERY SLIGHT LOSSES. ENEMY ROUTED ON ALL OCCASIONS. SUM TOTAL OF POINTS SCORED: TECH 36; OPPONENTS 4. 
Caesar was not the only one who 

said, "I came, I saw, I conquered." 
Note: (The writer once knew the 
Latin for this before Calculus befud
dled his massive (? ) brain). The 
Tech golf team, comprised of Perry 
Adair, Ewing Watkins, Thomas Pres
cott and Frederick Howden, spake 
them very same words last Saturday 
after humbling separately, collectively, 
and continuously the eastern pill 
drivers of the greensward. The re
sults were a titanic triumph for the 
Southern lads from Tech. Columbia, 
Yale, and finally poor old Penn in 
turn tested the merits of their golfers 
with the Jacket foursome, each faring 
with but little success;—in fact 36 to 
4, the sum total of the points scored 
in all the matches, with Tech on top, 
of course, may justly be termed a 
rout. 36 divided by 4 gives 9. showing 
that the ratio (by arithmetic) stands 
9 to 1 in favor of the Tech lads. Or in 
other words the Tech golfers are ex
actly 9 times as good as the best that 
the East can turn out. These figures 
are accurate for "all practical pur
poses." 

The first big drive started with the 
University of Columbia as an ob
jective. The matches were played on 
the Ehgiewood course and resulted in 
the overwhelming score of 15 to 0 in 
favor of Tech. 

The first matches were played in the 
morning, Tom Prescott and Perry 
Adair playing the best ball against 
A. L. Walker (Junior Interscholastic 
and Staten Island Champion) and A. 
J. Boyd, while Ewing Watkins and 
Fred Howden took on Bigin and 
Straumberg. Adair and Prescott de
feated Walker and Boyd 5-4, Perry 
playing the course in 76, an excellent 
score as a high wind was blowing. 
Watkins and Howden defeated theif 
opponents easily 5-3. The matches 
were played under the Nassau system, 
the winners of the first nine holes 
counting 1 point, the second nine 
counting 1 point, and the total 18 
holes 1 point. Score for the morning 
matches, Tech 6, Columbia 0. 

The afternoon matches all went to 
the Tech team. Adair defeated A. L. 
Walker, Jr., 5-4. The match was fairly 
even until Walker laid Perry a stymie 
on the twelfth green, and Adair 
pitched over his ball into the cup for 
a win. This seemed to upset Walker 
and Perry had easy sailing from then 
on and won the match, scoring three 
points for Tech. 

Tom Prescott defeated Bigin after 
being one down at the eighth hole, and 
took the ninth from the Easterner, 
cutting down his chances from scoring 
a point. Tom won the next nine, the 
match ending in his favor, 5-4. This 
counted 2 points for Tech. 

Fred Howden defeated Straumberg, 
4-3. The match ended all even at the 
ninth as Straumberg laid Howden 
three stymies and holed a 50-foot ap
proach for a win on the sixth. How
den was two down at the end of the 
seventh and won the next five holes 
in succession, playing the last nine 
holes in 37. He also scored two 
points. 

well and Balch 5-4, winning three 
points over Nassau. Adair walked 
away from Moorkwell in the individ
ual match, winning 6-5, while Prescott 
defeated Balch easily 4-2, giving the 
Tech team 9 points to Yale's 0. 

Howden and Watkins downed .lot
tery and Davis, the winners having a 
best ball of 72. Watkins' terrific 
drives and Howden's steady putting 
was too much for the Bull Dogs. How
den defeated Joffery 8-7, the winner 
turning in a card of 76 for the lowest 
score of the day. Watkins defeated 
Davis on the first nine, and a small 
pebble turned his ball on a put for a 
win on the eighteenth hole, this re
sulting in the only point scored by 
Yale during the contest. 

PENN DOWNED 14 TO 3. 
The invasion of the East was com

plete after Penn was humbled. This 
i was done with the ease of the other 
contests, the Easterners never having 
a show. 

Perry Adair won handily over M. M. 
.lack of the Quakers. The score was 
6-4, Adair winning three points. Web
ster defeated Fred Howden 1 up. 
Tom Prescott trimmed Kundt 2 up, 

: winning 2 points, and Watkins de-
! feated McNeal 6-4, winning 3 points. 

Adair and Howden downed Jack and 
Webster to the tune of 4 up and 3 

j to play, winning 3 points. Prescott 
and Watkins defeated Kundt and Mc-

i Neal 2-1, winning 2 points. The final 
score ended with Tech 14 and Penn 3. 
The Yellow Jackets' victories were 
complete and they plainly demon
strated that they had it all over the 
golfers of the Eastern section. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT OVER. 

OWENS WINS SINGLES CHAMPION SHIP FOR THE SECOND TIME; HOWARD AND OWENS AGAIN CAPTURE DOUBLES TITLE. 

YALE ROUTED ON TUESDAY. 

TECH SCORES 17 OUT OF A POSSIBLE 18 POINTS. 
Tech scored heavily on Yale on 

Tuesday. The Southerners only had 
time to play the course around once 
before the match and when the match 
took place played in a decided disad
vantage as a heavy wind was blowing. 
However they scored 17 out of a pos
sible 18 points. 

Adair and Prescott defeated Moork-

The tennis tournament was played 
off from the semi-finals last week at 
the East Lake Country Club. Some 
exciting matches took place and the 
winner was doubtful until the final 

1 point was played. 
The tournament had previously 

been played up to the semi-finals, the 
bad weather holding the remainder of 
the matches up. The remaining con
testants started at it again last week, 
all determined to win. As a result 
some exciting tennis was uncorked. 

Merry and Beall had little trouble 
in disposing of McMath and Fraser 
and went to the finals in the doubles. 
Here they struck a considerable snag 
in the presence of Owens and Howard, 

, the pair that took second prize in the 
meet held with Tulane in New Or
leans last year. Note (only two teams 
competed, the Tech and the Tulane 
combinations). However, Owens and 
Howard plainly showed their superi
ority over the other pair by defeating 
them in straight sets—6-1, 6-2, 6-4. 
Owens got right in this match and 
smashed the unoffending ball in all 
directions at once. Howard's "slop 
bucket" serve had his opponents con-

! siderably puzzled, and a "poop up" 
was the best they could do to this 

i twist ball. Many a "lob" was killed by 
Owens during the contest, this being 

(the best point scorer for the fair 
.t blonde couple. 

The singles were played off with 
] Milner, Merry, McMath, Owens and 
Fraser remaining in the contest. 
Merry met and defeated Milner in a 
close match, the Major winning in two 
straight sets 9-7, 6-4. This was hard 
fought, the winner owing his victory 
to his accuracy in chopping the ball 
close to the back line on Milner's back 
hand. 

.Merry next took on Hugh McMath 
and the fighting Hugh went down in 
defeat to Merry's deadly and accurate 
chop strokes. The match was won by 
Merry in straight sets, 6-1, 6-2. This 
victory sent Merry to the finals, where 
he waited until Owens triumphed over 
Fraser in the semi-finals, in straight 
sets to the count of 6-3, 6-0. 

The finals in the singles was the 

For Drill or Dress 
You want to look your best 

WE can help you do that 
very thing at either of 

these events, with the right sort 
of uniform outfit or the suit, 
overcoat and other togs you'll 
like to wear. 
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—Hart - Schaffner & Marx 
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Jewelers 
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Military Watches, Insignia 
Service Pins, and Diamonds 

Branch at Piedmont Hotel 

CERVA 
in-Intoxicating — Serve With Meals 

best match of the meet, although 
Owens won in straight sets. It was a 
case of steady careful chops on the 
part of Merry against the driving 
lawfords of Owens. Owens' overhead 
work was also of the slam type, while 
Merry took occasion to "place" the 
lobs knocked to him by his opponent. 
The finals consisted of the best three 
out of five sets, which Owens took in 
straight sets 6-3, 6-2, 6-3. This makes 
the second time Owens has won the 
singles championship, and Owens and 
Howard also won the doubles title last 
year. Tech has several meets this 
year and Owens will without a doubt 
do some stellar work for Tech. 

Tech takes on Wake Forest Mon
day, and Fraser, McMath, Beall and 
Milner will fight it out to see who is 
the remaining member of the Tech 
team. 

We Will He1j> You 
vvith Your Banking 

Tech students are always welcome 
at the F O U R T H N A T I O N A L . 
W e are glad of an opportunity to be 
of service to you and your friends. 

In the "Heart of Things" at Five Points. Come in 
and let us get acquainted. 

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK 

A l l Tech. hoys are cordially invited to 

The Rex Billiard Parlor 
125 N. PRYOR STREET 

Next to the Grand Opera House 

PHONES: BELL IVY 7286 ATLANTA 4251 

MERCER WINS TWO FROM 
AUBURN AND TOPS 

LEAGUE. 

PLAINSMEN DROP FIRST 3 TO 0, AND SECOND 2 TO 1. 
The Auburn Plainsmen lost the first 

game with Mercer by the score of 3 
to 0, only three Auburn men getting 
beyond first base during the contest. 
Wynne was in the box for the winners 
and his pitching was the feature of 
the game. He struck out nine men, 
gave up only three hits, and kept the 
Auburn batters baffled throughout the 
contest. 

Mercer scored in the first inning 
when Morgan was driven in from sec
ond by a two-base bingle from Bass. 
Two more were added in the fourth. 
Morgan singled and was sent to sec
ond on a bunt which Auburn muffed, 
both runners being safe. Connel bunt
ed safely, filling the sacks. Burnette 

(Continued on page 7.) 
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TECH WINS OVER VANDY IN 

FAST GAME. 

SCORE 4 TO 1. 
Tech won a pretty game from the 

Commodores Saturday, although er
rors by both teams were abundant. 
Murphy was on the mound for the 
Jackets and Reed faced the Tech 
aggregation. These two had a neat 
pitchers' duel, the game breaking in 
favor of Tech in the fifth inning after 
a costly error by Bailey in left field. 

Each pitcher allowed four hits dur
ing the game, and seven errors apiece 
were also chalked up against each 
team, the Commodores muffs coming 
at the critical times. 

Murphey pitched a good game for 
Tech, holding the Commodores fairly 
well in hand and receiving the neces
sary support in the pinches. He 
pitched a careful game and never lost 
his head throughout the contest. In 
the ninth the tall Irishman checked 
what looked like a rally in which 
Tech's lead of three runs would be 
overcome. 

Tech put her first run across in the 
fourth inning. Whitely got on by a 
muff by Hensley of Wilhite's throw to 
first. He stole second, and after Tur
ner and Guill had been retired, Webb 
beat out a roller to third. Whitely 
crossed the home dish on this for the 
iirst tally of the game. 

The next inning resulted in three 
more runs for the Jacket nine. With 
two down and no men on base, Ingram 
lifted a long fly to left, Bailey dropping 
the ball. Ingram reached second on 
the play. Whitely singled to center 
and Ingram scored, Whitely advanc
ing to second on the throw in. Turn
er knocked one through the first 
baseman and Whitely crossed the plat
ter. The thieving Turner swiped sec
ond and Guill singled to center on 
which Turner scored. Webb was out 
when Bailey caught his fly. This con
stituted the Jacket scoring for the day. 

Vandy scored their lone tally in the 
sixth. Raines took first on Guill's fum
ble and took second on a wild throw 
to catch him off first. Bailey went out 
and Raines went to third on Hagan's 
out. The runner on third scored on 
a grounder to Berryhill, Webb taking 
his foot off first too soon. 

The box score and summary fol
low: Ga. Tech— ab. r. h. po. a. e. 
Ingram, If 3 1 1 2 0 0 
WThitely, ss 4 2 1 0 4 1 
Turner, 3b 3 1 0 0 1 2 
Guill, 2b 4 0 1 2 1 2 
Webb, lb 4 0 1 13 0 2 
Heath, c 3 0 0 5 1 0 
Wilder, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Wheeler, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Murphy, p 3 0 0 1 5 0 

Totals 31 4 4 27 12 7 Vanderbilt— ab. r. h. po. a. e. 
Raines, rf 4 1 0 1 0 0 
Bailey, If 4 0 0 3 0 1 
Hagan, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0 
Berryhill, ss 4 0 1 1 2 2 
Hensley, lb 4 0 0 8 0 2 
Hatcher, c 4 0 0 4 1 1 
Wilwhite, 3b 4 0 1 0 0 1 
Anthony, 2b 3 0 1 3 3 0 
Reed, p 3 0 0 0 3 0 

Totals 34 1 4 24 9 7 
Score by innings: R- H. E. 

T e c h 000 130 000—4 4 7 
Vanderbilt 000 001 000—1 4 7 

Summary: Base on balls—Off Mur
phy 0, off Reed 1. Struck out—by Mur
phy 3, by Reed 3. Passed ball—Hatch
er. Stolen bases—Whitely, Turner, 
Raines. Umpire—McMillian. 

MERCER'S STAR PITCHER 
CALLED BY DRAFT BOARD. 
Captain Luther Bloodworth of the 

Mercer baseball team has been ordered 
to report to the exemption board next 
Thursday. He hails from Gray county 
and that county's quota is 13 men, 
Bloodworth being appointed alternate. 
He will have to be drafted if any of 
the 13 cannot serve. In that case he 
would be sent to Camp Gordon. 

Bloodworth has been anxious to 
graduate in law at Mercer before en
tering the army. If he is not drafted 
it is his plan to enter the aviation 
corps after receiving his diploma. 

Bloodworth is a great pitcher and 
the mainstay of the Baptist team. He 
recently defeated Georgia in two 
games, in the last contest not allowing 
a Georgia man to reach third base. 

QUADRANGULAR BASEBALL 
STANDING. 

Teams: Won Lost Pe t 
u 6 4 .600 
Mercer 0

 K A r t . 5 5 -500 Auburn ° C A A * 4 

^ 5 -333 Georgia 6 

JACKETS TRIUMPH OVER 
OGLETHORPE. 

PETRELS DEFEATED 5 TO 1 BY 
TECH. 

For the second time of the season, 
the Tech baseball team defeated the 
Oglethorpe University combination, 
this time to the tune of 5 to 1. The 
game was an uninteresting event un
til the fifth inning. In this stanza 
the Tech batmen got busy and ham
mered Warwick out of the box, scor
ing four runs on three hard bingles 
before that unfortunate was removed. 

The fifth inning made up for the 
first four slow innings and alone was 
worth the price of admission. "Shorty" 
Guill connected on the ball for one 
of the longest hits on record at Grant 
Field scoring a home-run with a man 
on base. In this inning, Wheeler 
started off and was safe on Mason's 
error. Pruitt sacrificed. Ingram 
next appeared at the bat and scored 
Wheeler from second on a drive to 
right, Nichols letting the ball get 
through him for a triple. Turner 
scored Ingram with a blow to center, 
and then came Guill's mighty drive 
which scored two runs. This inning 
totaled four runs, and a run made in 
the initial inning when Warwick 
threw wild trying to catch Ingram off 
second, constituted the Jackets scor
ing for the day. 

Pruitt appeared on the mound for 
Tech, and pitched a fair game, being 
a trifle wild at times. He allowed 
six hits, but kept them well scattered. 
Oglethorpe had several chances to put 
runs across but could not obtain the 
necessary hit. Their lone run came 
in the third. Pollock singled to center 
and took second after Mason had 
walked. Hope hit to Whitely who 
threw to third to catch Pollock. Turn
er mishandled the throw and Pollock 
was safe. Wingo hit to center, Pol
lock scoring when Wilder held the 
ball. 

Warwick pitched good ball until the 
bloody fifth, after which he was taken 
out. Before the fifth he had allowed 
only two hits. Wingo took up the 
work after Guill's clout and held Tech 
to two hits during the remainder of 
the contest. 

The box score and summary follow: 

Woodman spare that tree. 
And let who will be clever, 
Maryland, My Maryland, 
The Stars and Stripes forever. 

After mumbling the aforesaid mas
terpiece of logic, the mummy fell in 
a faint. All our efforts failed to rouse 
him, even that last resort of every Technique reporter. "Bevo," failed to 
rouse the unconscious mummy. At 
last we got anxious and called the 
"Royal Tickler of the Oboe," better 
known as "Wop," from his combina
tion boudoir and barber shop to come 
to our assistance. This he did as fast 
as his slightly elliptical appendages 
would move. He tried to shave the 
ancient- relic's head, but broke his 
razor on a petrified eye-brow, and 
therefore advised us to call a doctor. 
We compromised and called in 
"Quack." "Quack" came as soon as 
possible, only taking three and one-
half hours to arrive. 

After looking at the mummy through 
the window, he prescribed adhesive 
plaster and epsom salts. The plaster 
was wrapped around his cranium and 
also applied to his big toe, the epsom 
salts were implied internally in the 
usual manner by holding the patient's 
nose. This proved rather difficult as, 
as every one knows, a mummy has no 
nose, but was at last accomplished. 

The question is, what is the matter 
with the mummy? Owens says 
"Quack" gave him the same thing for 
the grippe, and Pope says that he gave 
him the same thing for the mumps. 
However, we are keeping the patient 

j quiet and not letting him walk for 
safetv first. 

Oglethorpe— ab. r. h. po a. e. 
Pollock, If 3 1 1 1 0 0 
Mason, ss 3 0 1 O 

iy 1 1 
3 0 0 6 4 0 Wingo, 3b and p . . . 2 •0 0 0 2 0 

Reynolds, lb 4 0 1 11 1 0 
Nichols, rf 4 0 0 1 0 1 
Warwick, p and cf. 4 0 1 1 4 1 
Lane, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Moore, 2b 4 0 1 1 4 0 

Totals 31 1 6 24 16 3 

Tech— ab. r. h. po. a. e. 
Ingram, If 4 2 9 1 0 0 
WThitely, ss O o 0 2 2 3 0 

4 1 1 Q O 2 1 
Guill, 2b 4 1 1 1 4 2 
Webb, lb O o 0 1 12 2 0 

3 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
2 0 0 4 0 u 
2 0 0 1 4 0 

Teasley, cf 3 0 0 9 1 0 

Totals 28 5 7 27 10 3 
Score by innings: R-

Oglethorpe 001 000 000—1 
T e c n 100 040 OOx—5 

Summary—Home-run, Guill; innings 
pitched, by Pruitt 9, by Warwick, 4 2-3, 
by Wingo 3 1-3; struck out, by Pruitt 
2, by Warwick 2, by Wingo 1; bases 
on balls, off Pruitt 4, off Warwick 3, 
off Wingo 1; sacrifice hits, Hope, Win
go, Pruitt; stolen base, Moore; passed 
ball, Hope; hit by pitched ball, by 
Warwick (Wilder). Time, 2:06. Um
pire, Tommie McMillan. 

NOTICE TO TECHNIQUE 
REPORTERS. 

This is to notify the reporters and 
all connected with the Technique that 
in the future the meetings of the staff 
and reporters will be held on Mondays 
and Fridays at 12:30 o'clock, instead 
of Tuesdays and Fridays. All report
ers and members of the staff are 
strongly urged to attend all meetings 
of the Technique. 

FRESHMAN'S PRAYER. 
I want to be a senior and with the 

seniors stand, 
With a fountain pen behind my ear 

and notebook in my hand. 
I wouldn't be an emperor tor all the 

wealth you bring, 
I wouldn't be an angel, for angels 

have to sing, , 
I'd rather be a senior and never do 

a thing.—Unknown. 

SPRING IS COMING. 
Spring is coming, Tra-la-la, 

And all the cows do sing, 
Spring is coming, Tra-la-la, 

And little calfs will bring. 

The cows are gamboling on the green, 
The lambs they chew their cud. 

The pigs are building up a nest. 
The birds lay in the mud. 

The dogs are mewing on the fence, 
The cats are barking, too, 

The fishes rubbing bill to bill 
And swearing to be true. 

The spring is coming, Tra-la-la, 
The lovely spring is here, 

But still I see no reason why 
It makes my head feel queer. 
(Editor's Note: These lines were 

composed after the Freshman banquet, 
maybe that explains it.) 

MERRY FOURTH OF JULY. 
As I wras coming from no place, one 

day, one week, last night, 
Right behind me was a lady, all 

dressed in black, all dressed in 
white. 

She called me by my maiden name so 
loud I couldn't hear her, 

And when I saw her far away I knew 
that she was nearer. 

Her eyes were two, her ears were both, 
her nose was also, yes, 

She had a wild look in her neck, much 
more, much less. 

Her cheeks were white and very tight, 
between them was a crack; 

Her dress was black, as black as black, 
much blacker black than black. 

She spoke no spake, and spake no 
spoke, but all she said was talk. 

So standing still, I kept on running as 
fast as I could walk. 

"Whither goest thou?" says I to I. 
Said she to she to me, 

"Is it a ghost?" I asked myself, but I 
didn't answer me. 

Note: The foregoing poem was re-
cremated by Prof. Isinglass, of the 
University for the Feebleminded. It 
bears the date 1,000,000 B. C , but is 
thought to have been written before 
then. The Mummy claims to be the 
author, but we doubt it. 

WHY NOT LIKE THIS HERE? 
Percy: "Lend me a five, old chap, 

and 111 be everlastingly indebted to 
you." 

Reggie: "That's just what I'm 
afraid of, old fellow." 

As a pitcher Frank Asbury can sure 
belt that old horsehide. It is very 
seldom that he fails. 

\ he Spring is 
passing 

Warmer Summer 
Dags are due—and 

Summer Underwear 
is already here 

Union Suits Two-Piece Suits 

In plentiful supply at Muse's which— 
with very few exceptions—have their 
prices unchanged. 

It is very gratifying to make this an
nouncement and to add a suggestion 
that a goodly supply—ordered now—is 
a provident investment. 

Our own early buying has saved you 
the margin of advancing prices on 
summer underwear. 

Your early buying will give you a 
splendid selection and the opportunity 
to step ahead of the rising market—the 
prices on our general underwear stock 
being unchanged. 

Barred muslin, nainsook, soiesette, silk mixed, all silk— 
Shown in all popular makes—Mun-sing, Delpark, Wilson, Rocking Chair 

—and others. 
Union Suits 
Two-Piece Suits 

$1.00 to $7.50 
$1.00 to $5.00 

CLeo. Muse Clothing Co. 
^ 3-5-7 Whitehall 

Foote's Trunk and Bag 
Factory 

19 E. Alabama St. 

Army Lockers, Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks. 
Webb Straps and Leather Goods for Traveling 
Purposes. 25% Discount for Soldiers. 

SEE SAMPLES AT THE Y. M . C. A. 

Foote's Trunk and. Bag Factory 
19 East Alabama Street 

THE ALL YEAR 'ROUND SOFT DRINK 

A B E V E R A G E 

Nutritious, Satisfying and Healthful 
GOOD WITH YOUR MEALS 

Wonder Beverage Co., 2 4 9 P E A C H T R E E A R C A D E 

P H O N E I V T A I N Atlanta, Ga. 

AMERICAN RIFLE RANGE 
Up-to-date Shooting Galleries for Ladies and Gents 

Learn to shoot more accurately 
Your Patronage Appreciated. 10 Luckie Street 

T R o m a s P i t t s 
FOR CHOCOLATE MILKS 
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EXCHANGE 

MISS ODELL HUNT, Sponsor Co. A. MISS ANNIE KATE ADAMS, Band Sponsor. 

BULL DOG DANCE. 
The Bull Dogs entertained most de

lightfully at a dance given at Segad
los last Thursday evening, April 25, 
1918. In spite of the bad weather ev
erybody managed to arrive at nine 
o'clock to enjoy the best dances of the 
year. All the young ladies were re
quested to bring the refreshments 
which were enjoyed later in the even
ing. "Pups" Pruitt, Dowling, Hall, 
Griffith, Colley and Williams enter
tained during the intermissions with 
wrestling matches, boxing matches, 
scrambles, speeches and songs. But 
the worst of all was the Hoit's Oint
ment that was put on the "Pups'" 
head. They were all called together at 
the center of the hall and told to kneel 
with their heads pointing in the same 
direction and the Hoit's administered I 
to the tune sung by the "Pups," 
"How Dry I am." Any one who has i 
never been afflicted with the odor of 
this perfume can't appreciate the ef-! 

fects. But those that have experienced 
this delightful effect have their own 
opinions which are better than for me 
to try to explain. 

At twelve o'clock the "Pups" spread 
a large table cloth in the center of the 
hall and the girls prepared for the 
feed and I am sure that everybody 
did themselves justice. 

Well, the good time continued from 
then on until two o'clock when we all 
departed after having a most enjoy
able time. 

The following young ladies were 
present: Misses Nellie Dodd, Georgia 
Rice, Charlotte Meador, Grace Gold
smith, Sarah Schoen, Charlotte Wil
kins, Fan Esther Meakin, Elizabeth 
Reid, Hallie Poole, Corine Johnson, 
Nora Sterling, Rudene Becht, Lois 
Maclntyre, Julia Adams. 

Mrs. A. J. Poole chaperoned. 

Campbell, Georgia Briggs, Emma 
Briggs, Mildred Sweeny, Frances Tul
ler, and others. 

CHI PHI TEA DANCE. 
The regular Chi Phi tea dance was 

held after the Tech-Vandy game Sat
urday afternoon. Everybody was 
there and had a good time but this is 
always the case. The occasion started 
at the usual time right after the game 
and lasted until seven-thirty. 

The best of refreshments were 
served consisting of sandwiches, cake 
and punch. These dances are always 
looked forward to and appreciated by 
all those that attend, in fact, if we 
lose the game it acts so as to cheer 
you up and if we win it always causes 
us to enjoy them all the more. 

The following young ladies were 
present: Misses Sarah Schoen, Grace 
Goldsmith, Corine Johnson, Hallie 
Poole, Rudene Becht, Charlotte 
Meador, Charlotte Wilkins, Nora 
Sterling, Mildred Sweeny, Fan Esther 
Meakin, Elizabeth Reid, Julia Gentry, 
Caroline Shivers, Genevieve Harper, 
Julia Adams, Annie Kate Adams, 
Frances Tuller, Frances Winship, 
Georgia Briggs, Virginia Collier and 
others. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
The P. H. P. Club of Washington 

Seminary will entertain at a dance to 
be given at East Lake next Friday 
evening, May 3, 1918. 

The S. A. E.'s will entertain at a 
house dance to be given on May the 
4th at their Chapter house on West 
Peachtree. 

KAPPA ALPHA DANCE. 
Well we might have flunked all our 

classes on Saturday morning, but I am 
sure that nobody would for the world 
have missed the delightful dance 
given by the K. A.'s last Friday even
ing. The dance was held at Segadlos 
with Wurm's Orchestra and believe me 
the music was great. The music 
started about ten o'clock and from 
then until one we had a most enjoyable 
time. About twelve o'clock two mem
bers of the dark race came in to fur
nish a little entertainment along the 
line of dancing and singing. 

After this entertainment the dance 
started again and from then until one 
o'clock, well it was useless to say. 

Punch and sandwiches were served 
and enjoyed by all. 

The following young ladies were 
present: Misses Charlotte Meador, 
Hallie Poole, Grace Goldsmith, Corine 
Johnson, Sarah Schoen, Mary Malone, 
Julia Gentry, Nora Sterling, Frances 
Winship, Marie Stoddard, Elizabeth 
Reid, Fan Esther Meakin, Elizabeth 
Millard, Genevieve Harper, Rudene 
Becht, Julia Adams. Annie Kate 
Adams, Christene McEachern, Ernest 

The Phi Delta Fraternity of Tech 
High School will entertain at a dance 
to be given at the Capital City Club 
on May the 10th. 

ON TO BLUE RIDGE. 
Girls, don't you want to go to Blue 

Ridge now that its pleasures, beauties 
and benefits have been shown you on 
the bulletin board and in the Blue 
Ridge Rally? If you are planning to 
go away some where for a vacation 
this summer surely you will go to 
Blue Ridge! Even though you had not 
planned to be away from home this 
vacation your people will gladly give 
>ou up until June fourteenth, that you 
may attend the ten-day conference, 
when they realize its value to you. The 
conference is an education in itself 
and the trip to the mountains a revela
tion to the Florida girl. True, it will 
cost you somewhere around fifty dol
lars, but an energetic girl can earn 
that amount easily in a summer. Let 
nothing stand in your way to Blue 
Ridge and the wealth it holds for you. 
May the F. S. W. C. delegation over
flow our Florida cottage and wake the 
mountains with our college songs and 
cheers.—Florida Flambeau. 

B. F. KEITHS L Y R I C 
SUPREME VAUDEVILLE 

Afternoons 
2:30 

10 and 20 Cents 

Evening 
7:30 and 9:15 

10, 20 and 30 Cents 

GOLFERS WILL OPEN SEASON. 
This afternoon the University golf 

team will play its first match of the 
season against the Merion Cricket 
Club, at Haverford, Pa. This match 
will be only a practice one, but it will 
be of importance, as it will be the 
first chance for the members of the 
team to show their calibre under fire. 

Intercollegiate matches start within 
a week, and men for the regular team 
of four men will be picked as a result 
of their showing in to-day's contest. 
The following men are to report at the 
Merion Cricket Club at 1:30 for the 
match: Blossom, Calves, Hanson, 
Jack, Kindt, Moss, Rhoads, Replogle, 
Stokes and Webster.—Penn. 

R. O. T. C. UNITS TO CONVENE. 
It has recently been announced that 

a conference of representatives of R. 
O. T. C. units from the various col
leges and universities throughout the 
country will meet at Harvard on May 
28. At that time the representatives 
will watch the Harvard Corps in ac
tion, and will hold the conference in 
the evening, after they have dined as 
guests of the military office.—Ex. 

LARGE LIST OF ENTRIES IN PENN 
TRACK CARNIVAL. 

With nearly 70 colleges as well as 
several military and naval teams en
tered in the University of Pennsyl
vania relay games for April 26 and 27, 
the carnival this year promises to be 
the biggest and most elaborate of all 
years. Entries were brought to a close 
on Tuesday just after the Pelham Bay 
Naval Training Station had signified 
its intention of entering a team in the 
contests. Nearly all of the big colleges 
in the East and Middle West will be 
represented by teams or by men in the 
various special events. It is not defi
nitely decided whether Dartmouth will 
send any men to the games and the 
matter will be held over to the last 
possible moment. 

Chicago, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illi
nois and Michigan are expected to 
place high in the various events. 

Probably the most spectacular fea
ture of the meet this year will be the 
military and naval events. There are 
eight of these contests and all but one 
will take place on Friday, which has 
been called Army and Navy Day. 

SOME MORE AMERICAN 
EFFICIENCY. 

Acting cn orders from the German 
Government, the officers and crews of 
the German ships interned in Amer
ican waters inflicted such damage upon 
the machinery of the vessels as they 
deemed absolutely certain to keep the 
ships out of service for two years. By 
that time the Germans thought the 
war would be over. 

But American efficiency and Amer
ican invention effected the necessary 
repairs in from six to eight months 
and at a cost of $273,000; the Germans 
had figured the cost of repairs at $2,-
600,000 and the necessary time 24 
months. 

Freshman Stakely. "Professor Wal
ler, give me an O. K. on this experi
ment." 

Prof. Waller: "Is that supposed 
to be Barium Chloride?" 

Stakely: "Yes, sir, because I treated 
it." 

Prof. Waller: "Well, I guess you 
must have mistreated that one." 

250 Krag rifles have been ordered 
for the Corps and should arrive with
in the next ten days. This news will 
no doubt be received with joy by the 
members of the Corps as upon the 
arrival of these rifles the entire Unit 
will drill daily with arms. The Ord
nance Department expresses regret 
that better rifles can not be sent at 
this time, and promises to send late 
model Spring-fields when it is possible 
to do so.—College Topics of Univ. of 
Virginia. 

FLAG RAISED DAI LV ON CAMPUS. 
The latest activity of the University 

R. O. T. C. is the flag-raising and low
ering, which takes place in front of 
College Hall every day. The officers 
of the day, together with two color 
sergeants and a detail of privates, re
port before classes in the morning and 
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon to take 
charge of this duty. The R. O. T. C. 
has the regulation complement of flags, 
three in number, regulation post and 
stormy weather banner, which are 
raised according to Government in
struction.—Penn. 

CABLE PIANO COMPANY 
MUSIC HEADQUARTERS FOR TECH STUDENTS 

Conover, Cable, Kingsbury and Wellington Pianos, Euphona Inner-Player Pianos 
V i c t o r V i c t r o l a s , V i c t o r R e c o r d s , V i o l i n s , M a n d o l i n s , 
Gui t a r s , B u g l e s , G e n u i n e H a w a i i a n U k u l e l e s . S h e e t 
M u s i c a n d M u s i c a l M e r c h a n d i s e o f E v e r y D e s c r i p t i o n . 

82 84 N. Broad St., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Let us Dry Clean 
Your Suits 

and Overcoats 
Phone Ivy 1600 

ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK 
Oldest Bank in the Cotton States 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Capital, $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Surplus and Profits, $ 1,3 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 

W E SOLICIT Y O U R A C C O U N T 

I THE TRIPOD PAINT COMPANY ! 
% MANUFACTURERS 
% * W h o l e s a l e a n d 

R e t a i l 

S t a i n s , V a r n i s h e s , * 

E t c . 

* Bell Phone M. 516 Atlanta Phone 406 66-68 N. Broad Street * 

* t 

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY * 
2-4 North Forsyth Street Atlanta, Georgia 

W e c o r d i a l l y i nv i t e the c o r r e s p o n d e n c e o f T e c b 
s tudents w h o are p r o s p e c t i v e t eache r s . 

W e k e e p abreas t o f the t i m e s in e d u c a t i o n a l p u b l i 
c a t i o n s . 

I n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t o u r latest a n d bes t o f f e r i n g s w i l l 
b e c h e e r f u l l y fu rn i shed u p o n reques t . 

• 

W. H. PERRIN CO 
GENUINE CORDAVAN PUTTEES 
CANVAS STEEL RIB PUTTEES 

Baseball and Tennis Supplies 

B a s e b a l l U n i f o r m s 
60 N. Broad St. Atlanta, Ga. 

PATRONIZE THESE ADVERTISERS 
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LOCALS 
Let's all get together and pull to 

beat Georgia. It's just got to be done. 
Last year they slipped up on us and 
got three out of four, but this year we 
are going to get at least all four. 

It would be a good idea to get up 
teams from the different dormitories 
and boarding houses and from any 
other organization. We have almost a 
month to exist before exams and base
ball might serve to shorten the time. 
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Our golf team is doing no more than 
we thought. In fact, being from Geor
gia Tech probably makes them play 
better than they would if they were 
from some 'ordinary' school. 

Georgia Tech has sure been put on 
the map in sports this year on account 
of the Golden Tornado, Track Team 
and Golf Team. The baseball team is 
not in on this simply because they 
haven't played any outsiders. 

Our idea of a slacker is a man who 
will sign out for a baseball game and 
then go up town to see a movie. 

There is an endurance race on now 
between time and our uniforms and we 
know of one case where time is about 
to win out. 

W e remember a time when "Have a 
Heart" held the affections of the Vic
trola hounds, but "Snappy" is king 
now. One boy refuses to fall, however, 
and sticks to "Everybody, Sam-u-ell" 
and "Cohen At The Telephone." 

Professor Vierheller is soon to be 
gone. We will all miss him and will 
wish him the best of luck with Uncle 
Sam. 

There's one great difficulty in being 
a track man, one fellow says, and that 
is that we will be in Birmingham when 
Georgia plays Tech here. 

S a f e t y 
R a z o r 

Have You Seen the New Gillettes 
Specially Designed for the Fighting Man? 

' J P H E S E MODELS WERE DESIGNED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE GILLETTE ORGANIZATION WHO HAVE SEEN 

SERVICE WITH THE COLORS AND KNOW WHAT THE SOL
DIER IS UP AGAINST. 

HUNDREDS OF OFFICERS AND MEN ARE BUYING 
THEM—THE U. S. SERVICE SET IN METAL CASE, AND 
THE NEW KHAKI-COVERED SETS FOR UNCLE SAM'S 
SOLDIERS AND OFFICERS. 

THE GILLETTE IS THE ONE RAZOR FOR THE man 
WHO IS DOING THINGS—THE ONE RAZOR WITH WORLD* 
WIDE USE AND REPUTATION. 

WHEN A MAN WANTS NEW BLADES HE CAN GET 
THEM AT ANY POST EXCHANGE OR Y . M . C. A. HUT 
—HERE IN AMERICA OR OVERSEAS. 

OUR PARIS OFFICE CARRIES STOCKS—IS CONSTANTLY 
SUPPLYING THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES. 
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS AND BLADES ON SALE 
EVERYWHERE IN FRANCE, ENGLAND, ITALY AND THE 
EASTERN BATTLE FRONTS. 

Wh 

And speaking of Birmingham the 
track team had better not let the police 
know they're from Tech, because the 
seniors, from all accounts, have used 
up all the Tech credit over there. 

The Rocky-fellow apartments played 
the scrubs Friday morning AND THERE 
was some rare baseball cut loose. 

WTonder is Uncle Gus going to have 
his private line to Athens this year? 

Doc Robinson very strenuously ob
jects to drilling on an acknowledged 
holiday. Anyone wishing to hear some 
very choice language should call on 
'General.' 

Prof. Vierheller: Tell us about the 
solar attachment, Jarrard. 

Jarrard: I saw where it cost fifty 
dollars, professor, so I didn't worry 
about studying it. 

HERE isn't a harder shaving job on 
earth than the service demanded of the Gil
lette by the fighting man. * 

Under the very worst possible conditions 
of climate—with cold or hard water—on 
sun-burned or wind-chapped faces—the Gil
lette is called upon for its solid-comfort, vel
vet-smooth shave. And delivers it. 

There are more Gillettes used than all 
other kinds of razors added together—the 
compact, complete razor with no strops or 
hones to clutter up the kit. 

Hundreds of thousands of officers and 
men have adopted the Gillette—with its 
blades always sharp, always ready. No 
Stropping, No Honing. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY 
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. 

GILLETTE SAFETY-RAZOR COMPANY, OF CANADA., LTD. 
73 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR SOCIKTE A N O N Y M S 
17 Bis, RUE LA BOETIE. PARIS, FRANCE 

VEDOVA TOSI QUIRINO & FIGLI 
VIA SENATO, 18, M I L A N , ITALY. 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR, LIMITED 
200 GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W., ENGLAND 

A. G. MlCHELES 
53 L I T E I N Y , PETROGKAD, RUSSIA 

shocked every one was that Tech sang 
T. H. W. G. in the parade. 

SIDESWIPES OF THE SENIOR IN
SPECTION TRIP. 

Ferguson: You're a nut. 
Duson: No, I'm an eccentric. (It 

takes a smart man to see this so we 
haven't been able to make heads or 
tails of it yet.) 

Military Police to O'Kelley: Say 
Buddy, what's the idea of the little 
buttons? 

The Freshmen can't see 'how come' 
Colonel wanted guns in the parade, 
anyway. 

The concensus of opinion in squad 
three was that the little black-headed 
one was a peach. 

Bee, pass the honey. (This is real 
dee-ep and has not much point, but 
it's local all right.) 

A. P. Livar seemed to be treasurer 
of the gang from the number of nickels 
he was separated from for carfare. 

Duson, besides contributing to the 
wit of the crowd, was also its Apollo. 

See Shorty Guill and get the joke 
Pete Bonner told him in Auburn. 

There were several Tech boys down 
at the Liberty Bond rally at the At
lanta last Friday. A 'queen' from the 
"Keep Smiling" company was giving 
kisses for every hundred dollar bond 
bought. The bunch couldn't raise 
enough to make the first payment. 
Tough luck, but then there would have 
been a scrap over the kiss. 

GOLF ITEMS. 
Jackets rout the Bull Dog. 
Georgia Tech annihilates Columbia. 
Pennsylvania completely defeated by 

Georgia Tech. 

shacks under the able leadership of 
"Shorty" Vickers. These star Rook 
players may be found at practice most 
any night during the study hour. 

Prof. Gavey: What do you mean by 
the term 'Ionizeable water'?" 

Co-Op Anderson: "I don't know, 
but I suppose that you can't drink 
ionizeable water because it is full of 
iron." 

MERCER WINS TWO. 
(Continued from page 4) 

Spoony Rae says he hopes Marietta 
will hold another track meet soon. 

That marching Friday was sure det
rimental to shoes. Out of one squad 
there were four needing repair, but 
what do you expect for five dollars. 

Isn't it good that a certain gentle
man we all know is in France for if he 
wasn't there would be a great deal of 
time taken in chapel explaining how 

What's the matter with the drums on 
all our yells? We need co-operation of 
every one if Tommy is going to get 
anything out of our yells. And if we 
are behind and the band plays 'Ramb
ling Wreck' don't sit there like your 
money source has just popped out, yell 
to beat the band. (We might say 
something in place of 'the band' but 
this is not the Police Gazette.) 

Prof.: "Ackley, you got the answer 
to this problem but it was inverted." 

Ackley: "You've got the paper up
side down." 

Prof.: "No, you must have been up
side down when you worked it." 

Dr Emerson: "Mr. Houser, what 
are the analytical properties of so-

d l Freshman Houser: "I don't know 
Doctor, we have not studied about 
sodium in Analyt yet." 

A new "All American" Rook team 
l s rapidly developing in one of the 

fanned, and Blood with flied out to 
Scott, Morgan scoring on the throw in. 
Witchard bunted safely and Bass 
scored. Wynne flied out to third. This 
ended the scoring for the day by both 
teams. By winning this game Mercer 
tied Auburn for first place in the 
quadrangular league. 

Second Game. 
Although Auburn got eight hits off 

of Bloodworth, the Mercer pitcher and 
captain, the second game resulted in 
a 2 to 1 victory for the Baptists. The 
Mercer pitcher kept the hits well scat
tered, however, and settled down in 
the tight places. 

Auburn pitched Johnson in the sec
ond game also, this hurler seeming to 
be the only pitcher the Plainsmen 
possess. This overworked youngster 
pitched a good game, but weakened 
in the pinches. 

The features of the game was the 
batting of Pete Bonner, who obtained 
three singles out of four times at the 
platter, and a sensational catch by 
Bass in the ninth. Bass broke up an 
Auburn rally in the ninth by catching 
a hard drive of Neidhardt's and doub
ling Hughes at first. 

Mercer's runs came in the fourth 
and fifth innings after singles by Bur
nett and Crow. 

TURNER'S DRUG STORE ^tT/L 
A CLEAN DRUG STORE 

A full line of every th ing a m o d e r n drug s tore should ca r ry 

Phones Ivy 4120 

The 
pencil 
that 
lasts 
longer 

Firm, 
strong 
leads that 
do not 
easily 
break 

m 

{̂TRACES (!LX*< 
J E W E L E R S 

7 3 P E A C H T R E E S T R E E T 

ATLANTA, GA. 
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1 YOU CAN GET WHAT YOU WANT AT 
1 

I JAMES' PHARMACY 
CORNER WEST PEACHTREE AND 

NORTH AVENUE 
Phone 

Ivy 2539 

SI 

Phone 
Ivy 4770 M 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

J I H H H B A B H N F L H B B H B A H N H mm 

1 7 
DEGREES 

at all 
stationers 

ELDOEADO 
*the master drawingpenciim 

J. W. BOONE 
J E W E L E R 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

Bracelet Watches a specialty 

Best Watch Repair Shop 
in the City 

1 4 NORTH FORSYTH STREET 
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Comfort Togs for 

Blue Ridge Conferees 

and all Tech Men 

When you slip into a Kuppenheimer or High 
Art Suit at Eiseman's you have an individual ex
ample of how nicely solid comfort and graceful 
style can be combined with faultless tailoring. 

There is an unusually fine range of spruce 
young men's models in the desired fabrics here for 
you to select from. 

The price range that is bound to make a hit 
with Tech Men starts at $18 and steps up in easy 
stages to $35 and over for our very best suits. 

FURNISHINGS 
Attractive in quality and price 

'Long-Service' Eiseman Straw Hats. New Spring Cravats and Silk Shirts, Comfortable Hess Oxfords. : : : : : : : : : 
Coolproof Athletic Underwear. 
Lisle and Silk Hose. Luggage 
of all description. : : : : * 

0 NIHRTNTOUU IT B R O S . . I N C . B A L T I M O R E . MB, 

Georgia School of Technology 
A T L A N T A , G E O R G I A 

"Ga. Tech" spells "OPPORTUNITY" to a young man. 
Opportunity does not always spell success, for many young men 

are unprepared Ignorance can not build bridges, construct rail
roads, erect power plants. It takes trained hands and trained brains 
to do the world's work. 

Young man! decide to come to the Georgia School of Technol
ogy. Its wrork is practical; its courses of study thorough, its stand
ards high. A diploma from "Tech" means much to the bearer, if 
honestly earned. It is a double-edged sword that enables the young 
man to cut his way through difficulties. It is a key that helps the 
holder to unlock the GOLDEN DOOR of Opportunity. 

D O Y O U REALIZE T H A T " G A . TECH" IS THE FOREMOST TECH
N I C A L SCHOOL IN THE SOUTH? IF N O T , C O M E A N D SEE. 

ASK THE MANAGERS OF THESE PUBLICATIONS 
WHERE THEY HAVE FOUND 

Intelligent and Sympathetic Co-operation 
Originality, Quality Service 

Silhouette. Agnes Scott College Phoenix. Emory College Technique. Georgia School ol Technology Wesleyan. Wesleyan College Mercerian. Mercer University Chimes, Shorter College Bessie Tilt Journal, Bessie Tilt College Glomerats, Alabama Polytechnic Institute Facts and Fancies, Washington Seminary 
El Espejo. Cox College 
Orange and Blue, Savannah High School 
Seminarian, Columbus Seminary 

Veterropt, Wesleyan College Aurora, Agnes Scott College Quadrangle, LaGrange College Blue Print, Georgia Tech Cricket, Lorena Hall Cauldron, Mercer University Ayonistic, Agnes Scott College Pine Burr, Mississippi Womans College Saxonian, Elizabeth Mather College Napsonian, North Avenue Presbyterian School Lanierian, Lanier High School Orange and Green, Lanier High School 

F O O T E & D A V I E S C O M P A N Y , ATLANTA 
THE COLLEGE PUBLICATION HOUSE 

T e c h n i q u e ' s 
0. K . L i s t 

The following are advertisers in this 
issue of the TECHNIQUE. Patronize 
them! DANIEL BROS. Peachtree St. FOURTH NATIONAL BANK Five Points PEACHTREE PHARMACY 499 Peachtree St. GEO. MUSE CLOTHING CO. Whitehall St. EUGENE V. HAYNES Peachtree St. DR. JENSEN Whitehall St. 

JAMES PHARMACY W. Peachtree & North Ave. LANE'S DANCING ACADEMY Peachtree St. 
LESTER BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 70 North Broad St. 

WONDER BEVERAGE CO. 20 E. Mitchell St. 
LYRIC THEATRE Cone St. 

CHAS. J. COFER & BROS. Marietta St. 
CABLE PIANO CO. Broad St. 
TRIO LAUNDRY Edgewood and Hilliard 

ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK Whitehall and Alabama 
GA. SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY North Ave. 

EISEMAN'S 
1 Whitehall St. 

FOOTE & DAVIES CO. Edgewood Ave. and Pryor St. THOMAS PITTS Five Points GEORGIAN TERRACE BARBER SHOP In Georgian Terrace BARRETT & CO. 12 Decatur St. TURNER'S DRUG CO. North Ave. and Peachtree 
JOHN SCHEER 
2 Whitehall St. 
W. H. PERRIN 60 N. Broad St. AMERICAN BOOK CO. 4 N. Forsyth St. GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. New York City. JOSEPH DIXON New York City. FOOTE'S TRUNK & BAG FACTORY 19 E. Alabama St. CERVA 11 Packard St. SILVEUS OPTICAL CO. 19 S. Broad St. AMERICAN RIFLE RANGE 10 Luckie St. DAVIS & FREEMAN 47 Whitehall St. SAM ASHER <&. BROS. 8-10 Peachtree HERNDON'S BARBER SHOP 60 Peachtree St. 

REX BILLIARD PARLOR 125 N. Pryor. 
J. W. BOONE 14 N. Forsyth St. 

TRIPOD PAINT CO. 66 68 N. Broad St. 
PEACHTREE BARBER SHOP 165 Peachtree St. 

Here is Tech in a basket-ball game with University of Alabama, which 
was about the fiercest contest of the conference in 1916. Tech won the game. 
More than once we have taken off the honors in basket-ball. The snappy 
mountain air makes a fellow feel like playing ball as truly as it makes him 
eat more than he ate down in the valley. 

BLUE RIDGE HAS SIX SPLENDID TENNIS COURTS. 
More men at the conference participate in tennis than in any other one 

event, because there are several other things requiring more men than 
some delegations bring. A school has to have six men to play baseball, 
three to play basket-ball, but if there is but one man from a school, he may 
enter in the name of his school for tennis. It therefore takes longer to run 
off the tennis tournament than any of the others. Clemson College won the 
pennant in tennis last year. 

DAVIDSON TRACK TEAM TO MEET SOUTHERN COLLEGES. 
Manager Grey has just completed ar

rangements with Georgia Tech for a 
track meet in Atlanta on Saturday, 
April 20. This is to be a grand meet 
of colleges and universities in Geor
gia, Alabama, and Mississippi, a half-
dozen schools participating. That this 
will be a really bis, meet is evident 
from the fact that track is a far more 
popular branch of athletics in these 
schools than in the Carolinas.—David-
sonian. 

right but, judging by the sounds from 
the roost, the operators cooled off in
versely as the square of the time of 
each intermission. 

William Watschowsky Duson, the 
movie fan from Louisiana, strained his 
eyes for forty-five minutes to see ev
ery flicker of the cinema and was 
heard to remark as he passed out the 
door, "I thought Norma was going to 
appear but I never did see her." 

FRESHMAN BANQUET. 
(Continued from page 1) 

toastmaster of the evening. "Froggy'* 
made an excellent address, ending up 
by requesting Dr. Emerson to give us 
some words. "Big Doc" gave us a 
most excellent talk upon the ideals of 
a nation, which also concerned the 
student before and after leaving col
lege. Then followed talks by Mr. 
Comer, Prof. Armstrong, and Col. Hub
bard, which contained many funny 
anecdotes and also much good advice. 
President Kennibrew, Vice-President 
Arnold and Secretary Harty came next 
on the list and told us many interest
ing facts concerning the Class of 1921. 
The toastmaster now said he would 
call on some of the "shining lights" 
of the class, and proceeded to call on 
T. P. Weston, R. P. Bell, F. R. Yorke, 
McClesky, and A. W. Haskell, who 
each gave a few words. President 
Kennibrew brought the very enjoy
able evening to a close with a short 
address. 

The swimming was fine on North 
Avenue after the close of the meeting. 

MR. A. M. SCHOEN ADDRESSES 
STUDENT BRANCH A. I. E. E. 

(Continued from page 1) 

were shown at Tech. Neither Theda j 
Bara nor Charlie Chaplain appeared 
in the pictures but they were well! 
worth seeing in spite of this fact. 

The meeting closed with a short but 
graceful and eloquent speech by the 
Chairman, Mr. Reese Mills, of Cal
houn, Georgia, who declared the meet
ing adjourned. 

Sidelights on the A. I. E. E. Meeting. 
Professor Eldred, Abernathy and 

the picture machine got pretty hot dur
ing the course of the evening and 
"time out" was taken several times. 
These periods rested the machine all 

One of the hopeful reporters of the 
Technique landed a steady job by pro
ducing a verbatim copy of the speeches 
of Mr. Reese Mills, so we reproduce 
them below. We did not inquire 
whether these were obtained by copy
ing, theft or donation. 

"This is the second meeting this 
year of the Student Branch of the A. 
I. E. E. here. We are very fortunate 
in having with us this evening Mr. 
Schoen. who is the chairman of the 
Atlanta Branch of this society. He 
has very kindly consented to give us 
a short talk on what the A. I. E. E. is 
doing during war times. 

"I take great pleasure in introducing 
to you Mr. Schoen." . . . . 

T wish to thank Mr. Schoen on be
half of the Student Branch and all 
those present for his willingness to 
come out here and give us his enter
taining talk. T am sure that every 
one here has enjoyed it very much. 
I wish to thank him also for his in
vitation to the student members to at
tend the Atlanta Branch meetings. 

"We have secured from the National 
Tube Co. three reels of motion pic
tures, showing the process from crude 
ore to a finished tube. Ordinarily 
they send a man to give the lecture 
and present the pictures but due to 
the fact that they have lost so many 
men recently to the Army they were 
unable to send one tonight. So we 
shall attempt to present to you the 
pictures and lectures ourselves." . . . 

"There will be several more meet
ings of this society before the end of 
the school year. Notices will be posted 
on the bulletin boards. Students of 
the night school and of the day school, 
members of the Faculty, members of 
the Atlanta Branch, and any inter
ested friends are cordially invited to 
be present." 


